














o TEN YEAR TRAFFIC MODEL
o REFERENCE TARGET VEHICLES REQUIREMENTS
o ACTIVE VEHICLES
o SOFT DOCKING SYSTEM
o NAVIGATION SENSORS
o G C SENSORS
o AUTOMATED CONTROL TECHNIQUES
o AUTOMATED SCENARIOS AND SOFTWARE OPS MODES
o AUTOMATED PROXIMITY OPERATIONS TIMELINE EXAMPLE
}II
BACKGROUND
"DEVELOPMENT OF AUTOMATED RENDEZVOUS AND PROXIMITY
OPERATIONS TECHNIQUES FOR RENDEZVOUS AND CLOSE-IN
OPERATIONS AND SATELLITE SERVICING"
TYPE: RTOP
OBJECTIVES: TO DEVELOP FREEFLYER AND ORBITER FLIGHT PROFILES
AND RECOMMEND HARDWARE/SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS
THAT WILL PROVIDE AN AUTOMATED RENDEZVOUS,
STATION KEEPING, AND DOCKING CAPABILITY
TEN YEARTRAFFIC MODEL
• A SURVEYOF THE MOSTLIKELY RENDEZVOUSTARGETSWASCONDUCTED
USING GRUMMAN'S"SATELLITE ANDSERVICESUSERMODEL."
• INPUT DATAFORDEVELOPINGTHE SATELLITE USERMODELINCLUDED:
- NASA5 YEARPLAN (1981 - 1985)
- STS FLIGHT ASSIGNMENTBASELINE
- BATTELLELOWENERGYMISSION MODEL
- FUTUREPLANNING DOCUMENTS (LSTA, OSS, ETC)
- OAST SPACE SYSTEMS TECHNOCOGY MODEL
- DOD MISSION CATALOG
- NORAD SPACECRAFT IDENTIFICATION LISTING
• ALTHOUGH THE MODEL CONTAINS 4 CLASSES OF SATELLITES, ONLY
2 CLASSES WERE USED IN LINCOM'S SURVEY:
1) APPROVED AND FUNDED VEHICLES (A)






















































































































































































































































i987 6 7 13 7
1988 4 14 18 i0
1989 4 14 18 9
1990 2 19 21 13
1991" 5 15 20 11
1992 3 10 13 7




• REPRESENTS A LARGE CLASS OF SIMILAR TARGET VEHICLES
• ACTIVE ATTITUDE CONTROL SYSTEM
• PASSIVELY COOPERATIVE
- REQUIRED RETRIEVAL COMPONENTS IMPLEMENTED PRIOR
TO LAUNCH
- RETRIEVAL COMPONENTS ARE EXTERNAL TO SATELLITE
SYSTEMS
- RETRIEVAL COMPONENTS REQUIRE ONLY A PHYSICAL ATTACH
POINT
• FIRM RENDEZVOUS REQUIREMENT
TARGET VEHICLES SELECTED
• LEO - LANDSAT/MMS
• HEO - GPS (NO RENDEZVOUS REQUIREMENT)
• GEO - TDRSS (NO RENDEZVOUS REQUIREMENT)
lJ9
ACTIVE VEHICLES
• TELEOPERATOR MANEUVERING SYSTEM (TMS)/VOUGHT
• ORBITAL TRANSFER VEHICLE (OTV)/BOEING/GENERAL DYNAMICS
• MANNED ORBITAL TRANSFER VEHICLE (MOTV)/GRUMMAN






• A "SOFT DOCKING" SYSTEM IS REQUIRED FOR
DOCKING OPERATIONS
• A "SOFT DOCKING" SYSTEM REQUIRES ZERO VELOCITY TO EFFECT
CAPTURE
• THE RMS SNARE TYPE END EFFECTOR IS AN EXAMPLE OF A
LIGHT WEIGHT SOFT DOCKING SYSTEM
• THE SOFT DOCKING SYSTEM WILL "DRIVE" THE DOCKING SENSOR
REQUIREMENTS
• A PRELIMINARY SET OF SOFT DOCKING SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS WERE
GENERATED BY JIM JONES/JSC/EW4 AND EARL CRUM/JSC/EW4 IN































- LASERS - A LASER IRU THEORETICALLY OFFERS
SEVERAL ADVANTAGES OVER A STANDARD
STRAP-DOWN OR GIMBALED PLATFORM IRU=
I) SUPERIOR RELIABILITY
2) NO MOVING PARTS
3) LOWER UNIT COST
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OMMON OPERATIONS- COMMONOPERATIONSCAN BE USED TO CONSTRUCT
HE TA OF RE VOUS P RAN A CA 0 H 0
_INL_ _s _o _L_,_ T S_H_
N_C_SSRRYSETO_OIMODE_D_I_II_ST_R_IOM_LI_"_
REQUIREDOPERATION.













• COMMON OPERATIONS ORIGINALLY CONCEIVED IN THE DEVELOPMENT OF
AUTOMATED RENDEZVOUS SCENARIOS HAVE BEEN ORGANIZED INTO
"OPS MODES" AND FURTHER SUBDIVIDED INTO MAJOR MODES."
P$ MODE 1XXX SEQUENCER ACTIVE
PS MODE OXXX TERMINATE SEQUENCER BUT CONTINUE WITH CURRENT

































RENDEZVOUS (RUNS CONCURRENTLY WITH OPS MODES
400 OR 800)
ORBIT TARGET (LAMBERT OR CW)
MNVR EXEC (LAMBERT OR EXTERNAL AV)
BRAKING
TO STANDOFF - DRIVES _,_,R, TO ZERO AT E = 0
INERTIAL LOS TO TARGET - (ALWAYS ALONG FIXED LOS)



























1) PERFORM PREPLANNED SEQUENCE OF MAJOR MODE
TRANSITIONS
2) ENSURE PROPER DATA TRANSFER AND INITIALIZATION
BETWEEN MAJOR MODE TRANSITIONS
3) ASSEMBLE NECESSARY HARDWARE/SOFTWARE SYSTEMS
4) PROVIDE FOR THE MAN/MACHINE INTERFACE
: SOME SOFTWARE 'NOTES • • •
6
• ANY GIVEN MISSION WOULD CONSIST OF A SUBSET OF THE ABOVE
MAJOR MODES
• ALL CURRENT AND CONCEIVED RENDEZVOUS/PROX OPS MISSIONS
CAN BE PERFORMED WITH THE PROPER SEQUENCE OF THE LISTED
MAJOR MODES•
• A LARGE PORTION OF THE SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS FOR THE
LISTED MAJOR MODES ALREADY EXIST IN THE LEVEL C GN&C ON-
ORBIT GUIDANCE FSSR.
' SYSTEMDIAGRAMSFOR EACHMAJORMODEHAVEBEENGENERATED,
ST M DIA RAM SHO HE RE U R S M COMP N
_[I_ Sl_ SYSTEMR_QUIR_M_NTS,_N_ _E _]_ FLOW_VI_I
COMPONENTS,




Q ..... LI.I l.D la. •1,2c .
• RESULTS OF MAJOR MODES CONCEPT • • •
- EASILY IDENTIFIES THE SPECIFIC ITEMS THAT NEED TO BE
WORKED, BOTH HARDWARE AND SOTWARE, AS A FUNCTION OF
MISSION PHASE•
- PROVIDES OVERALL SYSTEM DEFINITION























































































































































• ALTHOUGH THE U.S. HAS NEVER PERFORMED AN AUTOMATED
RENDEZVOUS AND DOCKING, MOST OF THE "PIECES_ REQUIRED
TO BUILD AN AUTOMATED SYSTEM CURENTLY EXIST.
MAJOR EXCEPTIONS ARE:
- CLOSE IN REL ATT SENSOR SYSTEM
- CLOSE IN REL POS SENSOR SYSTEM
- TRANSLATION DAP SOFTWARE
- SEQUENCER SOFTWARE
- SOFT DOCKING SYSTEM
• AUTOMATED .RENDEZVOUS TECHNIQUES AND OPERATIONS ARE
GENERIC IN NATURE AND APPLICABLE TO MANNED AS WELL AS
UNMANNED SYSTEMS
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